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Abstract Due to their direct influence on the stability of
bacterial biofilms, a better insight into the nanoscopic
spatial arrangement of the different extracellular polymeric
substances (EPS), e.g., polysaccharides and proteins, is
important for the improvement of biocides and for process
optimization in wastewater treatment and biofiltration.
Here, the first application of a combination of confocal
laser-scanning microscopy (CLSM) and atomic force
microscopy (AFM) to the investigation of river-water
biofilms and related biopolymers is presented. AFM images
collected at selected areas of CLS micrographs dramatically
demonstrate the heterogeneity of biofilms at the nanometer
scale and the need for a chemical imaging method with
nanoscale resolution. The nanostructures (e.g., pili, flagella,
hydrocolloids, and EPS) found in the extracellular matrix
are classified according to shape and size, which is
typically 50–150 nm in width and 1–10 nm in thickness,
and sets the demands regarding spatial resolution of a
potential chemical imaging method. Additionally, thin
layers of the polysaccharide alginate were investigated.
We demonstrate that calcium alginate is a good model for
the EPS architecture at the nanometer scale, because of its
similar network-like structure.
Keywords Biofilm . Extracellular polymeric substances
(EPS) . Alginate . Confocal laser-scanning microscopy
(CLSM) . Atomic force microscopy (AFM)
Introduction
Biofilms are the predominant life form of bacteria in natural
environments and play important roles in medicine,
industry, and biotechnology [1–3]. In natural systems few
bacteria live as isolated cells; most cells colonize solid
surfaces by attachment via nanometer-sized structures on
their cell wall, i.e., pili and flagella. Subsequently, the
attached cells form clusters, microcolonies, and finally
biofilms [4, 5]. Biofilms are aggregates of bacteria and
other microorganisms that are embedded in a hydrogel
matrix consisting of water and extracellular polymeric
substances (EPS), which are microbially generated biopoly-
mers, such as polysaccharides, proteins, humic substances,
and DNA [2, 6, 7]. Inside biofilms, bacteria can form
microconsortia with relatively high mechanical stability and
cell density. The EPS matrix can adsorb nutrients and is a
protective barrier against biocides, changes of the physico-
chemical conditions, and phagocytosis [8]. In wastewater
treatment plants, immobilized microorganisms and sus-
pended biofilm flocs are used to degrade contaminants [9].
In other technical processes, biofilm formation causes many
problems, which are referred to as ‘biofouling’ [8]. As
biofilms can provide a habitat for pathogenic microorgan-
isms, they can be the cause of persistent infections [10, 11].
Biofilm formation is governed by nanometer-sized struc-
tures with different chemical compositions. A detailed
knowledge of structure and composition of the EPS
hydrogel is necessary for optimization of biocides and
wastewater treatment, but the role and arrangement of the
different biopolymers are largely unknown due to the lack
of chemical information or insufficient spatial resolution
provided by the microscopy techniques used so far.
Confocal laser-scanning microscopy (CLSM) is one of the
standard techniques used for biofilm analysis [12]. For exam-
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ple, fluorescently labeled lectins, which can bind selectively
to carbohydrate monomers of the EPS polysaccharides, were
employed for investigation of the biofilm matrix by CLSM
[13]. However, as EPS are a highly complex mixture of
different biopolymers, which provide a high number of
potential binding sites, detection of lectins inside the biofilm
matrix is not necessarily due to the presence of specific
targets, since nonspecific binding always has to be considered
in the staining of biofilms [2]. In general, labeling requires
prior knowledge of the target’s presence and the modifica-
tion of the sample by incorporation of the label. Besides the
necessity of staining the sample, the limited spatial resolu-
tion is another drawback of CLSM. The diffraction barrier
limits the lateral resolution of an optical microscope to
approximately half the wavelength of light, i.e., λ/2. Thus,
the determination of the distribution of nanometer-sized
bundles and clusters of biopolymers in the EPS matrix is not
possible by CLSM analysis. Wet chemical analysis of
microtome cuts allows label-free depth-resolved analysis of
biofilms, but the depth resolution is restricted to approx.
200 μm [14]. On the other hand, atomic force microscopy
(AFM) has been successfully applied for nanometer-scale
imaging of bacteria. AFM images reveal bacteria and
extracellular nanostructures [15–17]. The main drawback of
AFM in this context is the lack of chemical information.
In this study we present a new strategy for nanometer-
scale investigation of biofilms and related biopolymers. A
combination of CLSM with AFM gives enhanced insight
by providing high-resolution AFM images of selected areas
of a CLS micrograph. The combination of CLSM with
AFM has already been described in the literature [18–20].
For example, a comparison of CLSM and AFM images
taken independently on similar (but not identical) areas of
neuron samples has demonstrated the potential of combin-
ing the information obtained by both techniques [21]. One
of the key innovations shown in the present study is to
apply CLSM and AFM on exactly the same part of biofilm
samples. Additionally, our setup can be combined with a
Raman spectrograph and used for tip-enhanced Raman
spectroscopy (TERS), a promising technique to obtain
chemical information of nanostructures in biofilms as
described in a companion paper, where we present the
application of TERS to a model system for EPS poly-
saccharides composed of alginate [22]. In order to
demonstrate the imaging capability of this system, samples
of river-water bacteria and biofilms as well as alginate
hydrogel samples were investigated. Alginates are poly-
saccharides, which play an important role as EPS compo-
nents in certain biofilms [23] and were already used as a
biofilm model in former studies [24]. In our experiments,
alginates were investigated in the form of thin layers and
calcium alginate hydrogels. Strategies for preparation of
biofilm and biopolymer samples for AFM are described.
The AFM images demonstrate the heterogeneity of the
extracellular fraction of biofilms at the nanometer scale. For
the first time, extracellular nanostructures in biofilms from
a natural environment were studied by AFM and classified
according to size and shape. In contrast to laboratory
cultures, these samples contain EPS generated by the
bacteria under investigation as well as hydrocolloids from
other sources. The nanostructures present on the AFM
images were assigned to pili, flagella, river-water hydro-
colloids, and EPS network structures. The results show the
necessity for chemical imaging of such and similar samples
with nanometer-scale resolution. Only by coupling this
imaging technique with a spectroscopic method can one
study the chemical identity of the different nanostructures
as well as the distribution of different biopolymers inside
the EPS network and their interactions. A promising tool in
this field is tip-enhanced Raman spectroscopy (TERS) [25,
26], which can be realized by combining this CLSM-AFM
setup with a Raman spectrometer. Metal-coated AFM tips
in the laser focus can locally enhance the Raman signals
and provide vibrational fingerprint spectra from submi-
crometer squared areas, which allow a qualitative analysis
of the molecular composition of the sample. The lateral
resolution of a TERS experiment is typically 20–50 nm
[27]. The size of the nanostructures found in biofilms is
thus compatible with the resolution of TERS.
As described in the literature, alginates are a good model
system for biofilm EPS owing to their similar macroscopic
physicochemical properties [23, 24, 28]. Here, we demon-
strate the similarity of biofilm EPS and calcium alginate
hydrogel at the nanoscale. In a companion paper, the capa-
bility of TERS for collecting Raman spectra of biopolymer
nanostructures will be demonstrated by the analysis of
nanometer-sized calcium alginate fiber bundles [22].
Experimental
Apparatus
A homebuilt combination of an AFM (Explorer, Veeco
Instruments, Santa Barbara, CA, controlled by SPMLab
software, Veeco Instruments) and an inverted CLSM
(FluoView FV500, Olympus, Melville, NY) was employed
in this study [29]. Figure 1 shows the measurement
principle of the apparatus. Samples were coated onto
transparent glass slides and placed on top of the inverted
CLSM. For optical imaging, a continuous-wave laser beam
was coupled into the CLSM and focused onto the sample
by a ×60/1.4 N.A. oil immersion objective. For excitation, a
compact diode-pumped solid-state laser with a wavelength
of 488 nm (Chromalase, Blue Sky Research, Milpitas, CA)
was used. The light backscattered (or emitted) by the
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sample was collected by the same objective and detected by
a photomultiplier tube (PMT). The AFM head can be
mounted on top of the inverted CLSM by means of a
custom-designed kinematic mount. Two set screws allow
the rough alignment of the AFM tip with respect to the laser
focus. In this way, an overlap between the x–y scan ranges
of AFM (100 μm×100 μm maximum scan range) and
CLSM (approx. 210 μm×210 μm in the lowest magnifica-
tion with this objective) can be achieved. AFM images with
different contrast modes, such as topography, phase, and
lateral force, were recorded simultaneously. For each biofilm
image presented in this paper, the mode that showed the best
contrast for bacteria and nanometer-sized extracellular struc-
tures was chosen. Dimensions of different structures given in
the text were derived from topography images. For image
processing and analysis the software SPIP 4.2 (Image
Metrology, Lyngby, Denmark) was employed.
Glass slides
All samples in this study were investigated in the form
of thin layers on glass cover slips (Marienfeld, Lauda-
Königshofen, Germany). Prior to usage, glass slides were
cleaned by treatment with a 1:3 (v/v) mixture of 30%
hydrogen peroxide and concentrated sulfuric acid (‘piranha
solution’) at approx. 50 °C for 5 min, then rinsed with
deionized water, and stored in methanol for 3 days at most.
Before coating a cleaned cover slip with a sample, the slide
was rinsed with methanol and dried under a continuous
nitrogen gas flow.
Preparation of bacteria and biofilm samples
For optimization of sample preparation and AFM imaging
parameters as well as for the AFM and CLSM measure-
ments presented here, a mixture of river-water bacteria was
grown in a nutrient medium. This sample was chosen as a
compromise between natural mixed-culture biofilms and
highly reproducible bacteria samples grown under labora-
tory conditions. In this way, extracellular substances such
as river-water colloids were present in the samples, which
are missing in laboratory cultures. A 200-mL sample of
river water (river Limmat, Zurich, Switzerland; sample
taken in the outflow region of a wastewater treatment plant)
was collected in a wash bottle with a glass frit and mixed
with the following nutrient salts: 8.4 mM sodium acetate,
0.44 mM potassium dihydrogenphosphate, 3.8 mM ammo-
nium chloride, and 1.9 mM sodium sulfate. This nutrient
medium has been used already in former biofilm studies
[30, 31]. A continuous flow of approx. 0.5 L min−1
compressed air was fed into the wash bottle to achieve
aerobic conditions and to continuously mix the culture
medium. After 1 week of cultivation at room temperature, a
significant increase in turbidity was observed and first
samples were taken for AFM investigation (see below).
Once a week, the mixture of nutrients described above was
predissolved in a small amount of deionized water and
added to the content of the wash bottle.
Alginate
An alginate stock solution was prepared by dissolving 2%
(w/v) sodium alginate (Lancaster Synthesis, Alfa Aesar,
Heysham, UK) in deionized water. For complete dissolu-
tion, the alginate powder had to be hydrated overnight
resulting in a clear, yellowish and highly viscous solution.
Results and discussion
Simultaneous CLSM and AFM imaging of bacteria samples
In preliminary experiments we found that bacteria can be
conveniently immobilized on cover slips by placing them
upright onto the frit inside the wash bottle containing the
nutrient medium. After approx. 20 h, the cover slips were
taken out, rinsed with deionized water to remove nutrient
salts and weakly bound material, and finally dried with a
stream of nitrogen gas. After approx. 10 min of additional
air-drying, the samples were investigated by AFM and/or
CLSM. This sample preparation method yielded approx.
20–30 bacteria on a surface area of 100 μm2.
The setup presented here allows combined investigation
of the samples by AFM and CLSM. Imaging of selected
parts of a CLS micrograph by AFM can provide detailed
information on nanometer-sized structures, which cannot be
resolved by CLSM. Figure 2 shows the feasibility of
imaging the exact same part of a bacteria sample by using
both techniques. It should be pointed out that no optical
Fig. 1 Schematic of the instru-
mental setup (see text for
details): PF plasma filter, BS
beam splitter, PMT photomulti-
plier tube
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filters were used in front of the detector of the CLSM.
Thus, the CLS micrograph is mainly based on backscatter-
ing of the 488-nm excitation light and only to a minor
degree on fluorescence emission. Nevertheless, the CLSM
can be equipped with different sets of filters and allows—
after staining of the samples—fluorescence imaging, which
is one of the standard tools for biofilm analysis nowadays
[32]. Additionally, the CLSM can be coupled to a Raman
spectrograph as described in a companion paper [22].
Collection of Raman spectra of selected parts of a biofilm
sample with this setup was already shown in Ref. [33].
An appropriate overlap of the AFM and CLSM scan
ranges can be achieved rapidly by means of two alignment
screws. When the AFM tip is brought close to the sample
(to within a few micrometers of the sample surface) and the
z-plane of the CLSM is aligned slightly above the sample,
the tip can be imaged while turning the two alignment
screws, and can be easily placed on a specific part of the
sample, thanks to the rapidly scanning galvanic mirrors of
the CLSM. This is not possible with the AFM alone, since
optical imaging systems that are usually integrated into
AFM heads do not provide a sufficiently high magnifica-
tion to visualize, for example, individual cells. Imaging of
the tip and exact alignment of the laser focus on the tip end
are important for TERS, whose application to alginates is
described in a companion paper [22].
As can be seen, owing to the higher spatial resolution
more details are visible on the AFM image, in particular
nanometer-sized colloids, which lead only to a faint light-
scattering pattern in the CLS micrograph. In Fig. 2b the
gradient (i.e., the first-order derivative) of the AFM topog-
raphy image is given, because it provides high contrast for
bacteria and nanometer-sized extracellular structures. Typ-
ical dimensions of the bacteria in this study varied between
1.5 and 2 μm in length, 0.5 and 1 μm in width, and 100 and
200 nm in height. Similar results were obtained when the
more selective MacConkey broth was employed instead of
the nutrient medium described in the Experimental. This
indicates that the main fraction of these samples were
enterobacteriaceae.
Fig. 3 Tapping mode AFM images of extracellular structures: pili and
flagella at one pole of a bacterium (a), flagella and hydrocolloids (b,
c), and bacterial cells coated by an EPS layer (d). a–c are phase
images, d is the gradient of a topography image. Structures indicated
by arrows are mentioned in the text: flagella (1, 3, and 4), pili (2), and
hydrocolloids (5)
Fig. 2 Imaging of the exact
same part of a river-water bac-
teria sample by CLSM (a) and
AFM (b). The AFM measure-
ment was performed in tapping
mode and is based on the gra-
dient of the topography image
Fig. 4 Contact mode AFM to-
pography images of alginate
samples: sodium alginate (a)
and calcium alginate
(b) networks
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AFM imaging of extracellular structures
Figure 3a is a tapping mode phase image of a bacteria
sample, which clearly shows flagella (indicated by arrow 1)
and pili (arrow 2) on one pole of a bacterium. Pili are used
by bacteria to attach to surfaces and can be identified in this
case as several rigid rods that are spread out in a fan-like
manner. The pili observed in this study usually had a length
of <1.2 μm, a thickness of 1–2 nm, and a width of 50–
100 nm, which are typical dimensions of such structures
[34]. Flagella could be distinguished from pili based on
rigidity, size, and number. They are used by bacteria for
moving in the liquid phase. On one bacterium, a maximum
number of three flagella was observed. As can be seen on
the structure indicated by arrow 1 in Fig. 3a, flagella are
more flexible than the straight pili. More detailed pictures
of flagella are shown in Fig. 3b (arrow 3) and c (arrow 4).
Typical dimensions of flagella were >2 μm in length,
<4 nm in thickness, and 50–150 nm in width. Besides these
linear structures on many samples, small spherical-shaped
objects were found (see, for example, Fig. 3a–c). Shape and
dimensions (50–150 nm in diameter and ca. 3 nm in
thickness) let us assume that these structures are river-water
colloids consisting of humic substances. Humic acids are
the major organic fraction in aquatic systems and form
spherically shaped colloids and aggregates similar to the
structure indicated by arrow 5 in Fig. 3c as shown by other
AFM studies [35, 36]. In order to confirm this assumption,
a chemical analysis by TERS is the aim of further
experiments. As several hydrocolloids on our AFM images
were attached to flagella and pili, they probably have an
influence on the bacterial adhesion in natural systems.
In order to prepare biofilms in the form of immobilized
bacteria, which are embedded in a continuous layer of EPS
matrix, a modified sample preparation method was applied.
When glass slides were put directly onto the frit of the wash
bottle, flow conditions and shear forces from air bubbles
obviously prevented the adsorption of higher amounts of
EPS material within 20 h. Therefore, a 20-mL aliquot of the
contents of the wash bottle was transfered into a beaker,
and glass slides were placed upright therein. After 1 week,
they were removed, rinsed with deionized water, dried with
a stream of nitrogen gas, and analyzed by tapping mode
AFM after approx. 10 min of additional air-drying.
Figure 3d reveals an EPS layer which coats a glass slide,
and two bacteria attached to it. The network-like structure—
which was reproducible in repeated AFM measurements on
the same sample area—consists of different biopolymers,
which form a stable hydrogel. The elucidation of the dis-
tribution of different biopolymers (e.g., polysaccharides and
proteins) in this hydrogel is another goal of further TERS
measurements.
In general, the AFM images of bacteria samples
presented here demonstrate the high heterogeneity of
bacterial aggregates at the nanometer scale. For identifica-
tion of the different nanostructures, a spectroscopic tech-
nique that provides nanometer-scale spatial resolution is
needed. Due to their direct influence on the stability of
biofilms, a better insight into the distribution of the dif-
ferent extracellular nanostructures (e.g., pili, flagella, river-
water colloids, EPS) is important for the improvement
of biocides and for process optimization in wastewater
treatment and biofiltration.
AFM imaging of alginates
Alginates are linear, unbranched polysaccharides compris-
ing guluronic acid and mannuronic acid monomer units in
different sequences. Alginates cover a wide range of
molecular weights, typically around 100 kDa, with maxi-
mum values up to the megadalton range [37, 38]. They are
found in the EPS matrix of certain biofilms, such as the
well-studied biofilms of Pseudomonas aeruginosa and
Azotobacter vinelandii [39, 40], and polysaccharide hydro-
gels such as alginate gels are known to have physicochem-
ical properties similar to those of biofilms [23, 28]. Due to
their length of up to a few micrometers, physical properties
of the biofilm matrix, such as stability and viscosity, are
mainly determined by EPS polysaccharides, whereas
extracellular proteins with a size of a few nanometers play
only a minor role [41]. Thus, alginates are thought to be a
good physical model system for the investigation of
biofilms and are at the same time important chemical
representatives of EPS polysaccharides [24]. Figure 4
Table 1 Dimensions of nanostructures found in river-water biofilms and calcium alginate hydrogels determined by AFM
Nanostructure Length Width (nm) Thickness (nm)
Pili 1–1.5 μm 50–100 ca. 2
Flagella > 2 μm 50–150 ca. 4
Hydrocolloids 50–150 nm (diameter) ca. 3
EPS nanostructures n.a. 100–300 ca. 10
Calcium alginate nanostructures n.a. 100–400 2–10
n.a. not applicable (widely varying length)
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shows contact mode AFM topography images of three
alginate samples. Spin coating of 50 μL sodium alginate
solution (2% w/v) leads to a relatively homogeneous
distribution of the polysaccharide chains on the glass slide
(Fig. 4a). For preparation of calcium alginate hydrogels,
sodium alginate layers were treated with 500 μL calcium
chloride solution (0.2 M) directly after spin coating. After
5 min, the spin-coater was turned on again to remove the
covering CaCl2 solution, and the sample was rinsed with
water to remove excess calcium salt. This treatment leads to
cross-linking of polysaccharide chains by Ca2+ ions and
formation of a three-dimensional network. In Fig. 4b
calcium alginate fibers can be seen surrounding pores
visible as dark round spots in the AFM image, with typical
diameters of 50–300 nm. In the completely hydrated state,
these are water-filled pores in a stable hydrogel. The
transition from the relatively homogeneous sodium alginate
layer to the well-structured calcium alginate gel can be
highlighted by a comparison of the z-ranges of the two
3.6 μm×3.6 μm AFM scans. Whereas the difference
between highest and lowest point in Fig. 4a is 4 nm,
formation of alginate fibers and pores leads to an increase
of the Δz value to 9 nm in Fig. 4b. The EPS matrix in
Fig. 3d reveals a similar, network-like structure as the
calcium alginate hydrogel, but is formed by different
biopolymers, such as polysaccharides, proteins, and humic
substances.
A companion paper describes the application of TERS to
a model system of EPS polysaccharides consisting of
alginates [22]. Alginates were chosen due to their similar-
ities to EPS regarding physicochemical properties and
nanoscale architecture as well as the importance of algi-
nates as a chemical constituent of real biofilm matrices. A
pure alginate sample does not reflect the chemical hetero-
geneity of biofilms, but because this is the first application
of our CLSM-AFM setup (this study) and TERS (see
companion paper [22]) to the field of biofilms, a model
system consisting of only one kind of polysaccharides
makes the interpretation of TER spectra and the investiga-
tion of specific spectroscopic properties of biopolymers
much easier.
Conclusions
This study shows the great potential of combined CLSM-
AFM imaging in the analysis of bacterial biofilms, which
opens up new possibilities in this field of application. The
CLSM used here can be employed for fluorescence
imaging, which is one of the standard techniques in biofilm
analysis [32], and can be coupled with the AFM for a more
detailed imaging of selected parts of the sample. The AFM
part of the setup allows imaging in different modes (contact
mode and tapping mode) and with different contrast
mechanisms, such as topography and phase contrast. The
nanometer-scale spatial resolution enables imaging of
nanometer-sized extracellular structures, such as EPS,
alginate bundles, flagella, and pili. The AFM images
dramatically demonstrate the necessity of an additional
chemical contrast. The identification of nanostructures,
such as river-water colloids, is so far only speculative, by
comparison of their shape and size with other AFM studies.
Thus, chemical identification by means of a spectroscopic
method with nanometer-scale spatial resolution could
provide new insights into such highly inhomogeneous
biological systems. The size of the nanostructures found
in the AFM images ranged between 50 and 150 nm in
width and between 1 and 10 nm in thickness (see Table 1)
and is therefore compatible with the spatial resolution of
TERS, which is 20–50 nm laterally and 10–20 nm in depth
as shown by other studies [42–46].
The investigation of alginate samples by AFM revealed
the formation of fiber bundles and stable hydrogels by
cross-linking of alginate strands by Ca2+ ions. Calcium
alginate hydrogels show a very similar network-like struc-
ture at the nanoscale as the EPS matrix of biofilms. Thus,
besides similar macroscopic physicochemical properties as
shown by other studies [23, 24, 28], alginates are also a
good model system for the nanometer-scale architecture of
the biofilm matrix. A companion paper demonstrates the
capability of TERS for spectroscopic analysis of biopoly-
mer nanostructures based on the investigation of an alginate
model system [22].
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